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Rudy Giuliani Books
According to "I Alone Can Fix It," Trump aides were "humiliated" by Giuliani's hair malfunction, calling the news conference a "freak show." ...
Trump, too, was 'unsettled' when Rudy Giuliani's hair dye melted and dripped down his face: book
Rudy Giuliani’s advice to tackle then presidential candidate Joe Biden was ‘supremely unhelpful’, says the book ...
Trump aides deliberately gave Giuliani wrong time for debate prep, new book claims
Attorney Rudy Giuliani was intentionally given the wrong time for debate prep with former President Donald Trump by aides who didn't want him
interfering in the process, a new book alleges. Washington ...
Trump Aides Reportedly Gave Rudy Giuliani the Wrong Time to Keep Him Away From Debate Prep
Wolff said the day after the election, only Rudy Giuliani was pushing the election fraud nonsense to Trump. "It's just him and Rudy Giuliani, who is
most of the time frankly, drunk," Wolff said.
Book: Rudy Giuliani Drunk Most Of The Time
As Donald Trump's hopes for a second term as president began to fade on election night 2020, Rudy Giuliani repeatedly urged him to simply declare
himself the winner, a new book says.
Rudy Giuliani urged Donald Trump to falsely claim election victory, new book says
Campaign officials also allegedly didn't want Giuliani at the sessions in part because he "passed gas constantly" ...
Trump aides kept Rudy Giuliani away from debate preparation by giving him wrong meeting time: book
Most of the other advisors found Giuliani’s advice to be ‘supremely unhelpful,’" a new book by Washington Post reporters says.
Trump Aides Kept Giuliani From Debate Prep By Giving Him The Wrong Time, Book Says
Just say we won,’ said the former Donald Trump lawyer before votes were counted on election night, claims new book about the president’s last year
in office ...
Drunk Rudy Giuliani told Trump to just say he won on election night, book claims
New reporting from Washington Post reporters Carol Leonnig and Philip Rucker in their new book 'I Alone Can Fix It' shows former New Jersey
Governor Chris Christie's contentious relationship with Rudy ...
New book notes Christie's contentious relationship with Rudy Giuliani
In the 2020 election, Biden went on to carry Michigan by a 51%-48% margin, buoyed by strong performances in Detroit and its populous suburbs.
Rudy Giuliani insisted that Trump declare victory in Michigan before the state was called, a new book says
Aides to former President Trump intentionally gave his then-personal attorney Rudy Giuliani the wrong time for a presidential debate preparation
event last year, according to a new book ...
Aides who clashed with Giuliani intentionally gave him wrong time for Trump debate prep: book
Giuliani sought to attend a Trump debate-prep session a day before the Cleveland face-off, but there was a plan in place to tinker with his wishes.
Giuliani was intentionally given the wrong time for a debate-prep session after clashing with other Trump advisors, book says
Giuliani sought to attend a Trump debate prep session a day before the Cleveland face off, but there was a plan in place to tinker with his wishes.
Giuliani was intentionally given the wrong time for a debate prep session after clashing with other Trump advisors: book
Former President Trump’s ex-lawyer Rudy Giuliani advised campaign aides on election night in November to “just say we won” as the vote counts
were still coming in and the results of the presidential e ...
'Just say we won,' Giuliani told Trump aides on election night: book
An inebriated Rudy Giuliani advised now former President Donald Trump on election night to 'just say we won' when Michigan and Pennsylvania
hadn't been called yet.
'Just say we won': What Rudy Giuliani drunkenly told Trump on election night when states like Pennsylvania hadn't been called,
book claims
According to Michael Wolff, Rudy Giuliani struggled to keep his balance while trying to convince others that Trump had won re-election on November
3.
Rudy Giuliani was so 'incredibly drunk' on election night that Trump aides worried he'd smash valuable White House china, Michael
Wolff says
He described Giuliani as being pretty wobbly on the night his client, Donald J. Trump, lost re-election. At one point, Wolff claims, staff started pulling
him away from certain delicate items. “And at ...
Rudy Giuliani Was Allegedly So Drunk On Election Night That White House Staff Was Worried He’d Break Valuable China
While Christie is known for his blunt talk, the comments were notable since he was considered an ally of the Trump White House.
Giuliani tore into Chris Christie after the former governor called the Trump legal team 'a national embarrassment' on TV, book says
One aide complained that everything Giuliani touched during Trump's presidency "has gone bad," according to Michael Wolff's new book. After
temporarily losing his license in New York, Rudy Giuliani's ...
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